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Guvernérka Jižní Dakoty Kristi Noemová tento týden podepsala
výkonný příkaz k vyšetření příčiny celonárodního nedostatku drog,
který se zhoršil od doby, kdy zločinecký Bidenův režim ukradl volby v
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roce 2020 – White Hats však věří, že mají jasnou představu, proč
nemocní Američané nemohou najít základní léky, jako jsou
antibiotika: administrativa shromažďuje zásoby léků a posílá je do
zámoří na Ukrajinu.

Speciální síly Spojených států minulé pondělí provedly razii ve
skladu na Staten Island v New Yorku, kde očekávaly, že najdou
bedny se stovkami tisíc kusů munice směřující do budov Internal
Revenue Service po celé zemi. Když režim loni poskytl IRS 80
miliard dolarů na najmutí a vyzbrojení tisíců nových vrahů pro
vyšetřování trestných činů, maniakální komisař služby Charles Rettig
nařídil všechny typy zbraní pod sluncem. Rettig odešel v listopadu
2022 do důchodu, ale jeho nástupce Danny Werfel přísahal věrnost
Josephu Bidenovi a slíbil zvýšit příjmy IRS se zbraní v ruce, pokud to
bude nutné. Real Raw News informovaly o snaze White Hat zabavit
uvedené zbraně dříve, než je agenti IRS mohli použít k cílení na
americké občany.

Zdroj z kanceláře generála Smithe řekl RRN, že generál obdržel
„věrohodné zpravodajské informace“ a ukázal na sklad o rozloze 7
500 čtverečních stop zaplněný od podlahy ke stropu bednami s
municí. Řekl, že tipér je znám tím, že poskytuje přesné informace, a
že poskytl generálu Smithovi snímky exteriéru a interiéru zařízení.
Obrázky ukazovaly hory ocelových a dřevěných beden se
šablonovitým písmem udávajícím množství a ráži.

Tipér údajně řekl, že sklad bude vyprázdněn do pěti dnů, i když není
jasné, jak tyto informace získal. Generál Smith nicméně zacházel s
tipem jako s evangeliem – dostatečně pevným, aby zasadil triumfální
ránu hegemonii Deep State.

Generál Smith se jako často poradil s velitelem 5. skupiny
speciálních sil Brentem Lindemenem a společně zformulovali plán.
Museli učinit logistické rozhodnutí o zabavení nebo zničení munice.
Jeho zničení znamenalo manipulovat s výbušninami, což by vyvolalo
pyrotechnickou přehlídku ve stylu 4. července, poškodilo blízké
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domy a podniky a přitáhlo nechtěnou pozornost. Proto se rozhodli
pro méně kavalírský přístup. Speciální jednotky by prolomily sklad a
zadržely ho, dokud kamiony nepřijely místo vyprázdnit. Pak by
zneschopnili řidiče/nakladače a zabavili vozidla.

"Buďme upřímní." Můžeme použít munici pro nadcházející válku,“
řekl generál Smith plukovníku Lindemanovi.

Ale když speciální jednotky pronikly do skladiště v pondělí před
svítáním, nenašly žádnou munici ani munici. V bednách s municí
byly tisíce lahviček s léky, které jsou v současnosti na seznamu
nedostatků léků FDA: od amoxicilinu po fentanylové náplasti, od
penicilinu po tramadol a oxycontin, lahůdku antibiotik a narkotických
léků proti bolesti. Nalezli také lodní manifesty uvádějící, že bedny
měly být přepraveny na mezinárodní letiště Johna F. Kennedyho s
konečným cílem Varšavy v Polsku.

"Červené vlajky hned vyvěsily," řekl náš zdroj, "a hned bylo jasné, co
se děje. Jediným důvodem, proč do Polska něco posílat, je to, aby to
bylo od hranic na Ukrajinu převezeno kamionem. Víme, že tam
nelegitimní administrativa posílá zbraně, ale neřekli, že vyčerpává
zásoby léků. Kradou léky, aby je dali Ukrajině."

Speciální jednotky, řekl, sdělily svůj objev plukovníku Lindemenovi,
který o úskoku informoval generála Smithe. Nařídili speciálním
jednotkám, aby zaujaly obrannou pozici kolem skladiště a čekaly na
příchod toho, kdo přišel vyprázdnit sklad.

Nečekali na sebe dlouho; následující ráno na parkoviště zajely tři
tahače. Jeden zacouval na nakládací rampu a řidič i spolujezdec
odemkli dveře přívěsu, ze kterých vyskočilo půl tuctu mužů,
pravděpodobně nakládací četa, a čekali, až řidič otevře
přepravní/přijímací dveře do skladu. Řidič otevřel ocelové dveře a
zjistil, že hledí dolů na ústí tuctu pušek.
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Řidič se pokusil vytáhnout pistoli z ramenního pouzdra a byl
zastřelen, zatímco dělníci, kteří zjevně nemluvili anglicky, křičeli
španělsky: „Somos temporales. Nos damos por vencidos“ nebo
„Jsme dočasní pracovníci a vzdáváme se“.

Jejich definice kapitulace však odporovala logice. Jeden z nich
odvazoval samopal Heckler & Koch MP5, když mu kulka speciálních
jednotek prorazila čelo a okamžitě ho zabila. Speciální jednotky
vnímaly zbytek jako hrozbu a zastřelily řidiče, spolujezdce a ostatní
nakladače, pak obklíčily další dva tahače a nařídily pasažérům, aby
sesedli nebo byli zastřeleni.

„Tím přestřelka skončila. Zbytek se nechtěl nechat zabít. Pátá
speciální jednotka ve skutečnosti nechala tyto posádky naložit obsah
skladu na přívěsy. Jsme si docela jisti, že všichni kromě lidí v
taxících byli ilegální, kteří si mysleli, že jsou jen najati, aby dělali
práci – jako ti, které vidíte stát před jakýmkoli Home Depotem. Naši
lidé převzali kontrolu nad náklaďáky a nyní máme léky ze skladu,
prozatím. Není pochyb o tom, že to bylo určeno pro Volodymyra
Zelenského. Nedostatek léků pravděpodobně způsobil smrt mnoha
dobrých Američanů. Ne, kulky jsme ve skladu nenašli, ale i tak to
bylo významné vítězství,“ řekl náš zdroj.

(Návštíveno 55 125krát, dnes 13 842 návštěv)

Podle pravidel DOT je nezákonné převážet osoby v zadní části
přívěsu kombinovaného vozidla. tak tento dočasný zaměstnanec
whoha je hromada svinstva. žádná zpráva o tom, kdo je dopravní
podnik. ukradené zařízení bezpochyby.

Když přijde válka, jak byl v této zprávě citován Gen Smith, co mohou
běžní občané udělat, aby pomohli White Hats proti Black Hats/Deep
State?

Test Post 1-2-3.
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Been experiencing comment ‘awaiting approval’ via returning a reply,
in appearance of being disenfranchised, which is disparaging.

Last edited 1 hour ago by John .S

A transgender Governor from South Dakota is investigating a
national pharmaceutical storage crisis.

“…investigate the cause of a nationwide drug shortage that has
worsened since the criminal Biden regime stole the 2020 election

Ironical. That a state with population of 500,000 ahould be so
concerned with 328 million citizens of other states.

Show me a photo of her holding her ANY or her newborns, or, show
me a picture of her carrying a child in her womb.

 ..otherwise, your assertions are “cheerleading”.

4 years ago her podium was “Meth”.

Who performs the research for her? Her brother-in-law?

washingtonpost.com/health/2019/11/18/meth-were-it-says-south-
dakota-new-ad-campaign/

It seems that no one would worry about a State with a very small
population to take away their meds. It also seems that the governor
needed some of those meds.

I would like to know what she founds out. Why are the drug
companies not filling up the gap with the drugs?

So the DS is using illegals to help them with their plans 🤔
 Kinda tells me that the invasion isn’t just to disrupt American society

but to employ them to do their dirty work

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
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that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 4 hours ago by Delavic

Now that we know where the drugs are going, it’s time to address the
nationwide shortage of Mallomars. Can’t find them anywhere.

Your post yesterday to me

You are certifiably insane. Your “remonstrance” has no force of law
behind it. These are the ravings of a lunatic

Todays Monday are you going to call the Military
 and report Me Plotting the overthrow of Government Of the state of

Michigan.

Please Back up You legal opinion With and Action.

Or are you here just to Make Noise!

and how about your sibling Cob with it’s posts

There’s some tough competition but I think you are handily the most
insane person here, RGB

You should both be on a conference call to the Military This morning

Last edited 4 hours ago by Robert Gregory Boensch

Stealing meds to create a shortage in USA is definitely
TRAITOROUS.. Werfel shld be arrested forthwith if they have not
already done so..

 Seems that all flights out of USA for Poland or other EU countries
shld be examined CLOSELY!!!!

 It wouldn’t surprise me if those drugs wld have ended up on the
black market as those criminals in Ukraine probably couldn’t care
less about injured Ukrainian soldiers..

http://www.payathome7.com/
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At ghe end of WW2, captured stocks of morphine were converted
into heroin in Italian laboratories to be sold on the Black Market by
the mafia to fund CIA Black ops. Read Operation Gladio, by Paul L
Williams. So this has been thier modus operandi for 75+ years.

So, let me see if I understand this. Special Forces and General
Smith are just sitting around and doing nothing but waiting for some
whistleblower to give them info about the Biden regime so that they
can react to it. Is that right? Also, the evidence presented by any
whistleblower is subjected to a cynical review before any action is
decided upon. All this takes a lot of time. Remember, you never want
to give your enemies time. It always gives them the winning edge. It
seems that any information that comes to the White Hats is being
received with cynicism and doubt. That really slows down reaction
time. We seem to be always told that a “source” in General Smith’s
office comes forward with information. Then the info has to go
through a bunch of filters from skeptics that look like they don’t want
to do anything. How about infiltrating the Deep State and using spies
to produce credible info on their operations? How about setting up
sting operations? How about using false flag ops that pull the enemy
onto the battlefield? How about using all the dirty tricks we have
seen the Deep State use on them? If all that is being done, then
hurray! How about a search pattern for the frequencies used in
hologram projectors to find more cloning labs?

This appears to be cranky yet very fair.these people you refer to are
not ‘sitting round.”Not at all sir. The source referred to may be a DS
prisoner that has turned.that would of course have to be verified.to
avoid a set up.These troops are to valuable to waste, all of them are
the best we have and we are blessed to have them!Gee whiz mate
the whole thing the are setting up is and has been a sting operation.
DS dirty tricks,yes they will use them also,damn right they will!
Forget the waterboarding shit,pistol whipping baby! You want to see
a general that sits around look at the pic of saltsman.Who hangs as
a traitor tomorrow. low life POS! when I stater to fell shaky,I pause
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and pry and count my blessings.The blessings of the children that
have been saved.None of those children did anything to anybody.
What person that voted for Biden has a Biden bumper sticker on
their car or house? None!

How about wipe all the Haavara coin Nazis and their descendants of
the map. It will immediately remove the end game for King Charles
the Antichrist.

Peter, With all that’s going on, how do you know that the WH’s are
not doing what you think?

 Who do you think are these whistleblowers?
 Where do you think these whistleblowers are?

 What ‘false-flags’ would you do to bring out the enemy???
 How do you think they catch these traitors?

 Who are the handlers for these traitors?
 Who are the puppet masters for the handlers?

 How do you disarm a tank without blowing it up causing a scene?
 How do you expose who the enemy is???

Searching for short-wave frequencies is like searching for a needle
in a haystack by hand. It is easier to destroy the clone and harder to
replicate the clone taking out resources from the DS.

We all want this to go faster to bring an end to all this madness.
 Think of it this way; you have a yard & garden that are full of weeds

from one end to the other, and all you have are a few different types
of shovels. How do you get rid of those weeds???

Fantastic job special forces and Gen. Smith! This is a huge win!!

Danny Werfel, swore allegiance to Joseph Biden and promised to boost IRS
revenue, at gunpoint, if necessary.

Good grief! I hope they find all the snakes and behead them! Traitors
must be found and treated with extreme prejudice. We the people
command it!
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They fill the synagogues every Friday.
Revelation 2:09 & 3:09 I know the blasphemy of those who call
themselves Jews but do lie but are the synagogue of Satan.
(Christians and Muslims dont belong to Synagogues.)

Wow. This post has everything! A tipster, The Old Switcheroo, a
gunfight in which the good guys prevail.

A cynic might say the only character missing is Sweet Nell.

YOU KNOW WHEN I WENT 2 WEEKS AGO TO FILL MY
PRESCRIPTION THE SAME ONE I ALWAYS GET FOR HIGH
BLOOD PRESSURE N MY MIGRAIN MEDS I WAS TOLD THERE
IS A SHORTAGE N I MIGHT NOT BE ABLE TO GET IT NEXT
MONTH I THOUGHT WHAT WILL I DO IF THAT HAPPENS N
WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO OTHER PEOPLE WHO NEED THEIRS
—-THEY ARE GETTING CRAZY NOW—KEEP GOING AFTER
THEM N GET THEM ALL GOD KNOWS WHAT THEY WILL TAKE
NEXT TIME

NEXT TIME THEY WILL STARE AT YOU AND TELL YOU TO
CONCENTRATE ON BREATHING. IF YOU DON’T CONCENTRATE
YOU’LL STOP BREATHING AND DIE,,,,

That’s serious. More proof MB is not lying and is reporting the truth.
Before Deese and Vilsack were arrested, egg prices went way up;
when they were executed, the prices went back down.

realrawnews. com /2023/01/ nec-director-brian-deese-hanged-at-
gitmo/

realrawnews .com/ 2022/04 /military-arrests-bidens-sec-of-
agriculture-tom-vilsack/

I’m so sorry! There are natural ways to fix that though. Really,Search
around and you’d be surprised. It could be something as simple as
dandelions. This is how we get out of big pharma. Don’t let them
make you a slave to meds.
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I’ve Heard we are or maybe have been sending our Own United
States troops over to Ukraine to fight for them is there any truth to
this ? Thank you for any info on this you can give us. God bless us
all Amen.🤔🤔🤔🙈🙉🙊💚💚💚💚💚💚💚✌🤔😎🤔🤔🤔✌

The Deep State will use illegal aliens, and try to take America.
Hopefully the white hat’s get good tips on all their activities. This crap
is going to go on as long as the Biden administration is in power.

The white Hats aren’t doing anything with the boarder. If they where
Mayorkas would have been put in jail by now.

 To the question above about out military in Ukraine, “Yes” we have
troops in Ukraine. Ukrainians need help with things. The money part
is easy they will spend all of it minus the 10% for the big guy. Almost
none of it will go to helping the Ukraine people.

 Troops go for 2 reasons one to help operate the missile systems,
and 2 logistics, and planning. Probable don’t have a lot of just
regular troops, but Special Forces and weapons mechanics and
operators are needed at first.

 Ukraine military doesn’t have time to read instructions and fix the
advance weapons systems we are sending them.

Myorkas the jew traitor needs arrested and sent to camp Blaz for
execution. The cartels (Likud) must be giving him a cut.

Most of your head officials are NOT in the USA – they ran away to
the EU to escape.

Yet here we sit with millions thinking everything is just fine because
they haven’t felt the pain yet .

or maybe they NEED a dose of pain to open their eyes.
 there are none so blind as those who refuse to see.

Too bad they didn’t have time to empty all the crates and fill them
with covid vax to ship to Ukraine! Maybe even relabel them Penicillin
etc,
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How old are you that you’re all hung up on age? You will be 90
before you know it and then you’ll be able to keep your mouth shut.

And the Azovs/Banderites/NeoNazis come first in line! “Step right up!
Get your free shots here, Covid passport to match!”

Maybe they did that as well knowing the white hats might raid the
warehouse. Send in a bunch on nobodies that can’t even speak
English to get arrested and let the White Hats take a bunch of poison
to use.

Me, too. If anybody thinks we’re not at war, they have another think
coming.

I felt bad at first but then had decided it was the right thing to do too.

Let’s hope they find the ammo too. We don’t need to be supplying
NATO in their stupid attempt to depose Putin and/or start WWIII. The
DS cabal is completely out of control.

LET’S HOPE THEY FIND THE ADRENOCHROME. OWEN’S BEEN
ASKING IT ABOUT IT LATELY. I’M SUSPICIOUS,,,

Nice portmanteau of the IRS and ammunition for Ukraine stories.
Hope Special Forces checked with the Gambino Family before
raiding their place. They have kind of a lock on warehouse space on
SI.

I enjoy all this deep state vs. Patriot news but the truth is that the
Bible tells the absolute truth about our future. In 1st Thessalonians
chapter 4 the Apostle Paul describes the next big event on God’s
calendar. Some call it the Rapture, it doesn’t really matter what you
call it. It describes Jesus himself coming back for his people. Every
Christian believer who has died in the last 2000+ years will be raised
first and given new bodies just like the one Jesus got when his
Father raised him from the dead. After that all living saints will be
changed also and meet the Lord in the sky.

 After this event the things written about in the book of Revelation will
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commence. During this period there will be a one world gov’t led by
the Anti-Christ who I believe is ready to take center stage.

 To sum it up folks, Jesus is our ultimate lasting hope. Not Q or the
return of Trump.

 God bless you all.

I agree in general, but the timeline is not that certain. It could be a
while longer before the Rapture takes place and the Antichrist is
revealed, and I think that we need to persevere in resisting the
Satanic cabal. We know Who wins in the end, but we can’t just roll
over or be detached while they go ahead with their population
reduction strategies. Check out the Isaiah 62 prayer and fasting
project.

I agree, we fight to the very end…..and if Trump takes over, there will
be a little reprieve peaceful bit of time when people will get a chance
to see well and follow the way that is right and avoid lots of the
destruction that is coming to those who resist God……

I understand what you mean, but I am beginning to believe that we
must change ourselves, to come to him, and not the other way
around. Individually and as a species. What do you think of that?

that sounds good Dionne, but, only God can change us…..if we stay
on the potter’s wheel, fully submitting to Him……does not mean we
do not work and hold up what is right …….we cannot clean
ourselves up, it is HIS work as we yield ……

you dont know the meaning when saying home, lol.

i would becareful thinking like that.

No such happening in the Christian Bible.
 It is actually a removal of the wicked tares (goats) into the fire, the

wheat (sheep) into the barns at the harvest as JESUS carefully
explains in the Parable of the Tares (weeds) in Matthew 13. Ignore
the judaized khazarian falsehoods.
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JESUS explains the Parable.
“37 He answered, “The one who sowed the good seed is the Son of
Man. 38 The field is the world, and the good seed stands for the
people of the kingdom. The weeds are the people of the evil
one, 39 and the enemy who sows them is the devil. The harvest is
the end of the age, and the harvesters are angels.

 40 “As the weeds are pulled up and burned in the fire, so it will be at
the end of the age. 41 The Son of Man will send out his angels, and
they will weed out of his kingdom everything that causes sin and all
who do evil. 42 They will throw them into the blazing furnace, where
there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 43 Then the righteous
will shine like the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Whoever has
ears, let them hear.”

We Christian Soldiers are going nowhere, Put on your Armor of GOD
and prepare for battle. (Ephesians 6:10-18) Victory over the wicked
is ours.

Psalm 27:5, Isaiah 26:20, John 6:54, Revelation 3:10. 2 Esdra 2:27,
2 Kings 6 is an old testament prefigure. The axehead in the Bible
always refers to Rome..

Kristie Noem a true Patriot will make the most Beautiful Vice
President !

Last edited 14 hours ago by james McCandless

With a war developing at the border. While the deep state ATF and
IR$ two illegal agency of the Crown taking guns and money from
American citizens basically arming and funding the deep state. And
those law abiding citizens complying with their commands not
wanting to break laws which there not laws.

 Until someone let the sheeple know what’s criminal acts are being
play on them. And broadcast loud and clear they must not comply
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and it there duty to fight back this country is lost its freedom forever.
Soon it will be to little to late if it’s not allready.

 Or is that “The Plan”.

Are you saying that overdressed faggot in London controls America’s
finances? The guy who dresses like a fairytale king? Holy shit you
must be kidding

I wouldve handled that differently. I fear some of those workers
mightve been innocent but were confused by the circumstances. Im
glad that the shipment didnt end up in Ukraine though.

Actually it is true… They broke the law coming here, even though
most want a better life.

But don’t blame them for wanting a better and safer life. It’s
bonehead who rolled out the red carpet .

They are here to do the work of the DS including voting for them.
The DS always demands their payment. They are here to traffic in
drugs and children and people, they are here to use up all of the
resources and housing that is no longer available to us, and they are
here to take what they want with the weapons granted to them. They
now owe the DS big time and they will do anything to stay here in the
US and Canada. We need to think about that.

It isn’t about racism. It is about employees working dirt cheap for the
DS and taking what BELONGS TO US.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Windtalker

Guilt by association sir.The driver pulled the pistol,one of the
employees an automatic rifle. So you would have done it differently.?
Thats nice mate,to bad you weren’t there to save the day!

I have tried to join the war effort but since Im old, Im not taken
seriously.
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It may seem trivial but all processed food including cat and dog food
is also being contaminated. I don’t buy the “bad batch” bs anymore. I
just found out Purina and Nestlé (those who profited from the WWII
genocide) now own more pet food companies as well as human food
manufacturing.

I’ve been having a problem with the cat foods for 3 years now. Have
3 cats ; 2 with kidney disease. I buy premium wet foods & have to
get refunded from chewy multiple times for the “crap” that they put in
the cans.

 Go to “veterinary secrets” Dr Andrew Jones on u-tube for good
natural ways to keep your pet healthy.

you know the words: ” you will own nothing and be happy”. though
there definitions of it is crappy message.

Stay away from Purina. I thought it was good at one point, but now i
know better

“Rettig retired in November 2022.”
 Is that right?

 Well, I hope he is being sought after.
 He would be a very welcome guest at GTMO/Guam, I am sure.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 15 hours ago by Delavic

I replied to this post. They sell a proprietary version of PrintShop,
double-sided printers, special ink and paper.

Nonsense, 3 tractor trailers are not going to empty a 7,500 sq foot
warehouse filled from floor to ceiling. Assuming it was a single story
warehouse, maybe 12 tractor trailers might empty it. Try to keep

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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these articles believable.

If the Rats only brought 3 trailers they would of had many trips. 🤔

The Special Forces troops cannot, would not, endanger their lives
sitting there waiting for the 3 tractor trailers to make 4 round trips
delivering the medical supplies to a secured white hat warehouse or
base.

You’re an idiot…
 They would first get a few reinforcements as they move the

shipment.
 WHY???

 If you were expecting these trucks and no one shows up, what would
you think??? What would you do????

How do you ship a product without being detected???
 How do you ship a product without disrupting shipping protocol???

 How do you ship a product without prying eyes???
 How do you ship a product without being inspected???

By keeping it small, the rats get away

It makes sense they wouldn’t want a convoy headed to an air
terminal. With people rubber necking what’s going on. Just saying!

The initial report was that the warehouse had ammo, it didn’t, which
would mean the warehouse wasn’t filled from floor to ceiling.

Yes, a possibility. However, the ammo crates were there, just not
filled with ammo, filled with medical supplies instead. So the initial
report seems partially true.

“But when Special Forces infiltrated the warehouse in the predawn
hours Monday, they found no ammunition or ordnance. The ammo
crates held thousands of bottles of medication currently on the
FDA’s drug shortage list: from amoxicillin to fentanyl patches, from
penicillin to tramadol and oxycontin, a smorgasbord of antibiotics
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and narcotic painkillers. They also located shipping manifests stating
the crates were to be transported to John F. Kennedy International
Airport, with a final destination of Warsaw, Poland.”

HOW DO YOU SHIP MUNITIONS?
 Whats the protocol???

 That size of trucking, regardless of # of trucks, would be via
military/police escort and all would know – out in the open

NOW THINK….
 Why can’t they truck the normal way if it were real munitions.

 MUNITIONS would be transported via ‘special’ cargo planes?

If my 3 drivers didn’t call in, I would be investigating, and that I knew
(I knew) I was dead wrong with the task I took , I would stop all
movements.

 Just saying!

It may have been the first pick up that day.The did not know the jig
was up. It may only have had three docks and a small alley, New
York you Know?

7500 sq feet, single story, filled floor to ceiling would require about 12
semi-trailers to empty.

 Were the 3 trucks sent by black hats to pick up part of the ammo
crates, or to empty the warehouse?

 The 3 trailers were to deliver the medical supplies to Kennedy airport
which would about fill one large transport aircraft. So perhaps other
trailers were on the way to the warehouse, canceled when it was
raided by white hats.

THINK….
 How do you ship a product without being detected???

 How do you ship a product without disrupting shipping protocol???
 How do you ship a product without prying eyes???

 How do you ship a product without being inspected???
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Stop being brainless & clueless – start thinking outside the box!

Rothschild – If Ukraine falls, the New World Order falls.

Putin is winning hugely, has drawn Ukraine, extremely low on
ammunition, into a trap they cannot recover from. Globalist US
40,000 armored forces planning to enter the war have been trapped
across a river they have no means at hand of crossing, bridge
destroyed, not enough time to redeploy. Globalist NWO loses.

The true state of the Ukrainian / Russian war and explanation of
Russian military dominance and precision warfare from reknown
military expert Colonel Douglas Macgregor. Believe nothing from the
FAKE Newsmedia, leftist politicians, RRN trolls.

(remove 3 spaces to view)
 https ://www .youtube .com/watch?v=OWXlMi95ylo

Great video thanks for posting. Nice to have intelligent information to
combat the media lies. I feel so sorry for the people living in Ukraine
but I don’t want Russia to back off until they completely destroy the
Deep State in Ukraine.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by Delavic

Great work! I would make sure those medicines were not tampered
with any type of drug that would cause death or illness. They seem
to tamper with our food with bioengineered ingredients, aborted
babies, blood, dht and other ingredients.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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And the clot shots brought to us by Bill Gates (hanged). He also
bought 33,000 acres of land in Turkey in additional to the 242,000
acres here in America.

 That means we starve to not get those mRNA and other
contaminants.

Those meds were not manufactured for US citizens. They are
probably purer than the crap they manufacture for us.

Has anyone on here read about the numbing shots you receive at
the dentist has the same toxics in them that was found in the clot
shots?

Yes I have. Saw a video on “op freedom” last year and also was
mentioned by Todd Calendar on a vax choice video probably a
couple months ago on rumble.

Vile.
 One commenter on this site said he son had his filings done perfectly

by his dad who is a dentist. he went into the military and they
removed all his fillings and replaced them, after which his personality
changes. The mother is suspicious the military put something
abnormal in the fillings. How sick. This is corrupt medicine

 Now besides starving and not taking necessary medications for our
health to avoid the mRNA and carcinogens and venoms they force
into the food and drugs, we all have to let our teeth fall out too,
because we can’t get proper dental care without the clotshots each
visit, or get a painkiller with the clotshot ingredients in them. Nothing
is sacred to these people.

WE NEED OUR TEETH HEALTHY, TOO!

Can’t say I’m surprised, but hadn’t heard that. Guess I won’t be
having my very overdue dental implant any time soon. The dentists
push the fluoride, but I had hoped it was because they’ve been lied
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to as well, and don’t know any better. I don’t even want my pets to
get their shots, but the vet won’t give my dog her allergy or
heartworm meds without yearly vaccines.

Get another vet. Pets are family, too. And if you are a born again
believer who believes in supernatural Biblical healing accprding to
James 5 and Mark 16, go to a prayer service and petition God for
healing your teeth. He can heal anything, even teeth.

“There’s no doubt it was meant for Volodymyr Zelenskyy. Deprivation
of medication probably caused the deaths of a lot of good
Americans. No, we didn’t find bullets in the warehouse, but still this
was a significant victory,” our source said.”

First our babies get no formula, now our families get no meds?! Mr.
US Flag Thief, you will be brought to justice!!

Stellar work, Michael, please keep us updated. Thank you!
 Good job, White Hats!

Last edited 16 hours ago by Xena

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by Delavic

Excellent article again, Michael Baxter. Thank You for keeping us
informed.

 Keep up the pressure White Hats…good job, well done.

Happy Mother’s Day to all you Mothers!

The article said they shot everyone in the first truck and the others
that were in the other 2 trucks surrendered because they didn’t want
to be killed.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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They were non English-speaking brown people. They can be killed
on a whim. Not really people, actually. /s

The other shortages: food, maybe baby formula… are being stored
in DUMBS. The general population won’t have food, but not because
of shortages. Because evil knows no bounds. Never in my wildest
imagination did I ever think I’d know what I know now. The greed of
power corrupts completely. There’s nothing being done about this
corruption out in plain sight, so it continues. I know I know…Theres a
plan…every thing is playing out so the corruption will be seen by the
public, yadda yadda yadda. But all I see is the continuation of the
USA in decline.

 However, there is hope! The Bible tells us that this will happen. We
shouldn’t be surprised! Read the Bible and understand the fact that
prophesy is being fulfilled on a daily basis. This world is under the
control of Satan since his fall. He wanted to be like God. The same
thing is being repeated by Klaus Schwab and the like. They may
succeed in much of their evil plans. But God will not be mocked.
Jesus will reign supreme and every knee will bow to His Supremacy.
Our hope is in Christ. It’s the only way to not despair in this crazy
upside down world. He welcomes all who come to Him. We aren’t
guaranteed tomorrow so seek His grace today.

Roger that because he promised not to leave nor forsake us. The
greatest promise keeper par excellence. Blessings 🙏🙏 from The
REAL Delavic

You should change your nick to “TheRealDelavic” so MB can
shadow ban the other one…

so your upset over a bot not being the real one who believes in jesus
24/7?

idk about that mate. sounds insane.
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Delavic is Catholic, different from evangelical born-again. A good
hearted person who is not like the troublemaker with his work-from-
home scam.

I’ve been studying the Bible for like 12 or 13 years now. And I hate to
burst your bubble but all of this isn’t lining up according to much of
what I’ve read in Rev, Isaiah and other parts. I’m guessing at this
point it’s a final attempt by Halal ben Shaker (Satan’s name) to
mislead everyone all the more while getting all you christians to
worship him instead of Yahowah…. yeah…. God has a name and
His son’s name ain’t “Jesus” either.

Thanks for your voice of reason. History reveals that the majority of
nutcases were very religious, “believers”!

Read it again. With understanding. If you are born again, please ask
the Holy Spirit to help you do that. without it, it’s just paper and ink.

If Jesus did not exist, He would not have died for your sins and rose
again to pave the way for you to have eternal life, He loves you that
much

We are being attacked on every level of our existence including
poisoning our land, food, air, water, and medicine. If something isn’t
done on a mass scale by the Whitehats or Military we will eventually
become collateral damage by an evil that will scorch the entire Earth
to achieve its goals.

Medicare is denying ADVAIR and re p lacing it with Wixela which I
did feel good taking. Now they are trying to deny my Spireva. I am
very suspicious.

You should try Alternative Medicine instead of CCP pharmaceuticals,
240,000 antidotes and 0 cures, they keep you sick so to keep you
spending the money for the CCP. It’s your choice.

ccp thought being like rome would do well, lol. in return it backfired.
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no country in history thought taking over the world is so simple.

alexander almost. but got shot in the knee and died.

napoleon almost. but failed against russia.

germany almost. but same way.

atlantis tried and failed.

ccp and china will be no different.

So sorry this is happening! I am taking a very expensive medication
that is vital to me and I am praying continues! Hope your Spireva
continues without an interruption.

“We can use the ammo for the coming war”: Mr. Baxter, would you
ask your sources where in the United States this war will begin? And
then, there’s this: “South Dakota Governor Kristi Noem this week
signed an executive order to investigate…” Yesterday, Senor Boots
said that South Dakota was one of the most corrupt and captured
state governments in the U.S. So, what do you know about this
particular U.S. state? And as before, Mr. Baxter, we must learn which
of our criminal pervert state governments and city governments have
been cleansed. All? None? Some? How do I know that in the world
of “hats,” it is not “one size fits all?”

The news is dead. The world of proof has been ruined. You are the
only game in town, Mr. Baxter. Average brain weight is 3 lbs. It would
be easier if they came with Schrader valves.

Don’t get your panties in a wad, someone is got this under control,
not naming names, so chill out.

Yeah that line kinda made my skin crawl. Russia and Chyna going to
come over the pole and invade US yet? Or ´just’ internal civil war?
The slow surgery is annoying at times, but war in the streets is
thousands of times worse.
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Jaco calls it going “full auto.” Tune into his show from approx. April
20th with Lewis Hermes especially from minute 35 and forward.
Lewis also mentions White Hat attacks on Patriots. He refers to the
internet, but I have had 5 attempts physically made on me since
October. I first mentioned the White Hat White Matrix in my Episode
No. 18 from almost a year ago. The concept of the benign
dictatorship of the philosopher king is fragile and history provides
only one example lasting only about 20-years. I say “Nemo Solis
Satis Sapit.” No one is wise enough alone.

The logistics problem that THEY would face was called “The
Stopping Power of Water” in John Mearsheimer’s book on Great
Power Politics 25 years ago approx., but was actually first
enunciated by Lincoln in his Lyceum Speech approx. 1836. So,
subtracting that eventuality leaves internal Civil War and my I.D. of
the “foe” is the 30 million that I call “America’s Terrible Tenth.” These
are the people that need a Cabal, and if there was none, they would
invent one.

WrongWay buddy do you ever think it’s kinda silly that you trust
literally only one guy in the whole world to have the real info, and
that guy never has any evidence for anything he says and writes
about goofy sci-fit shit like huge underground clone labs in Alaska?

The news is dead. The world of proof is ruined. You curate your dots
and with them you assemble your picture of the world. Just as the
Age of Empiracism superceded the Age of Rationalism, so now the
Age of Assisted Reason supercedes the Age of Empiracism because
observation outside of your 100-foot personal circle is unreliable.
Listen to the Video Essay on my Episode No. 37 on Rumb and
Bitchu.

WWC, I did not know you are a refrigeration technician to know
about Schrader valves. Its used to add or remove refrigerant from a
system and I get your point. Blessings 🙏🙏 from aThe REAL
Delavic
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I’ve watched several interviews with KN and I find it hard to believe
she’s corrupt. In fact I think she’d make a great VP under DJT.

she’s a latex mask. Actually, I think the fraud of the future will
outgrow latex and use a pliable mirror…so that way…whenever you
look at her you see yourself and who would not vote for ones self?
President Selfie.

when a Special Forces bullet punctured his forehead … “punctured”
ha ha ha ha!!! That’s just some very good writing right there! Love
me my Michael Baxter. Way to go Special Forces! We pray for your
great WH Military every day. May the Lord bless you and keep you.
Michael – for you I donate monthly. Love you all and love me my
RRN!!

Ano. Obvykle se musíte dostat do páté třídy, abyste mohli použít
takové tajemné slovo jako „propíchnutý“.

 
 


